
By PAULA THOMPSON

SOUTHERN node leader of the
national durum breeding pro-
gram – Durum Breeding

Australia – Jason Able says one of
the program’s main objectives is
to tackle an increasingly occur-
ring problem for croppers – frost.

Dr Able was a key speaker at the
Durum Growers Association of
South Australia annual forum at
Blyth.

“We’re looking at alternative
phenology to develop durum vari-
eties that can avoid frost,” he
said.

“We’re aiming for a range of
maturities to be developed.

“We’re also concentrating on
disease resistance, mainly crown
rot, but also maintaining the rust
resistance already found in
durum.”

Durum quality including semoli-
na yield and colour are another
focus – aiming to improve on the
benchmark variety Tjilkuri.

“We’ve also started a new PhD
project looking at genotypes from
across the world, aiming for
improved performance under
moisture stress,” he said.

Dr Able says some new lines are
showing strong promise.

“A WID802 and Bellaroi cross
being trialled at Bordertown is
showing very good early vigour,”
he said.

“Some other lines yielded 3.5
tonnes to the hectare last season,
compared with just over 3t/ha
with Yawa.”

Another line, UAD0951096, was
showing decreased screenings, an
issue with some newer-released
varieties including Yawa.

“We are taking a cautious
approach towards release of new
varieties, to allow the adoption of
those varieties already released,”
he said.

SARDI new-variety agronomy
team leader Rob Wheeler said the
decile 2 to 3 rainfall last year had
an effect on the crop performance
of durum.

“While there were few heat
extremes, we saw significant
frosts,” he said. “It was mild but
dry during the grain ripening peri-
od. Average daily temperatures
were 0.5C degrees above average
but there were cool nights, about
0.5C below average.”

Six National Variety Trial sites
feature durum, with three on the

Yorke Peninsula and three in the
Mid North.

“What we saw with the National
Variety Trials last year was that
durum yielded between 2.4-
3.3t/ha, for an average of 2.99t/ha,
compared with an average of
4t/ha the previous year,” Mr
Wheeler said.

“Screenings were between 1.4-
7.4 per cent, for an average of
3.2pc, which was higher than the
previous three years but not as
high as in the drier years of 2007
and 2008.

“Test weights were good at
between 78-82.6 kilograms a hec-
tolitre, and an average of
80kg/hL.”

Mr Wheeler said National
Variety Trials between 2005 and
2012 had shown Yawa to be the
highest yielder “by a country
mile”.

In both the Mid North and Yorke
Peninsula it recorded yields of
113pc of the mean yield. 

The second-highest yielder was
WID802 with 107pc of the mean
yield in both regions.

But Yawa quite consistently
showed the highest screenings.

“Trials have shown Caparoi to
have the plumpest grain and low-
est screenings,” Mr Wheeler said.

“Caparoi is one of the best per-
formers in terms of average test
weights, whereas WID802 is at the
other end of the spectrum, with
the lowest average test weight of
77kg/hL.

“Tamaroi and Caparoi are good
for protein, but the higher yield-
ing varieties are showing a pro-
tein dilution effect.”

He said that over trials from
2008 to 2014 – looking at meeting
receival standards for DR1 grade
– Caparoi met the standard for
protein 52pc of the time, 100pc for
test weight and 92pc for screen-
ings. The parameters for DR1
were protein above 13pc, test
weights more than 74kg/hL and
screening less than 5pc.

Yawa met the standard for pro-
tein 32pc of the time, 97pc for test

weight and 60pc for screenings.
WID802 met the standard for

protein 42pc of the time, 85pc for
test weight and 72pc for screen-
ings.

SARDI researcher Kenton
Porker said early sowing was
showing real potential for new
durum varieites.

Yawa sown on May 15 showed
an 18pc yield improvement over
sowing on June 5, while going
even earlier on May 1 showed a
23pc improvement on May 15
sowing.

“There are no benefits in lower-
ing seeding rates with the new
varieties – maintain seeding at
200 seeds per square metre or
above for optimal yield and quali-
ty in all varieties,” he said.

Mr Porker said a new project,
funded by the South Australian
Grains Industry Trust, was look-

ing at improving grass control in
durum.

“There’s not a lot of options for
grass control and durum is not a
good competitor,” he said.

“Boxer Gold and Avadex can
cause damage to the crop, but
they are still the best option at
this stage,” he said. “Sakura is not
likely to be registered for use in
durum crops.”
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Frost heads durum
breeders’ hit list

5CriticalFactors

1 Disease resistance major focus

2 Aim to improve on Tjilkuri’s
quality benchmark

3 PhD project tackles water-use
efficiency

4 New varieties show high yield
potential

5 SAGIT project tackles grass
control

NEW VARIETIES: Recently released durum
varieties such as WID802 and Yawa are
showing improved yields compared with
older varieties.

FROST FIGHT: Durum Breeding Australia
southern node leader Dr Jason Able says
a range of crop issues are being tackled,
including frost.

Durum performance 2012-13 season – mean yield
Mid North (pc of mean yield) Yorke Peninsula (pc of mean yield)

■ Yawa 106 106
■ WID802 101 105
■ Hyperno 102 96
■ Saintly 103 97
■ Tamaroi 93 94
■ Tjilkuri 98 97
■ Caparoi 96 99
■ Mean 2.7t/ha 3.2t/ha
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